PRESS RELEASE
Banca Intesa further supports Magnifica current account users through tax advisory

BANCA INTESA – THE FIRST BANK TO INTRODUCE TAX ADVISORY SERVICES

Belgrade, May 9, 2019 – In cooperation with audit & consulting company Ernst&Young (EY), Banca
Intesa has expanded the assortment of its services offered through the Magnifica current account to
now include tax advisory for individuals, which provides clients with the option to use an online tax
calculator, have consultations with tax advisors on tax aspects of Banca Intesa’s products and get
regular information about changes in tax regulations.
By listening to the needs of its Magnifica clients, Banca Intesa decided to introduce tax advisory
services and to combine them on a special webpage designed for that purpose, at
https://magnificataxsupport.bancaintesa.rs. In one place, the users of this service can access the
online calculator, which allows citizens to calculate their income tax and create a tax report, in a
quick and simple manner. In addition to that, the clients have access to tax experts from EY, whom
Magnifica clients can consult about the most important tax matters in regard to products offered by
Banca Intesa. Clients can schedule a session with a tax advisor through the Meeting Calendar at the
above-mentioned webpage.
Magnifica current account users shall also regularly receive a Tax Newsletter, a professional periodic
publication which will inform them about the most important topics pertaining to taxes. The first issue,
which was already sent out to thousands of addresses of Magnifica current account users, is
dedicated to the topic of Income Tax for Fiscal Year 2018, and every subsequent issue will be
covering relevant topics.
Having in mind that the May 15 is the deadline for submitting citizens’ income tax reports, with the
introduction of this new service, Banca Intesa wished to respond to the specific needs of its clients in
a timely manner, and allow them to fulfil their tax obligations in a quick and simple manner.
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